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1. INTRODUCTION
This report documents the material generated for three oral presen-
tationsfor NASA/MSC by TRW on the effects of multipath interference on
the operation of the Apollo S-band command service module-high gain
antenna (CSM-HGA) and lunar nodule (LM) steerable antenna tracking
systems, 11adio frequency (RF) reflections from each spacecraft and the
lunar surface are considered the primary sources of multipath interfer-
ence and potentially degrade the performance of the two antenna systems.
The operation of the antennas, in both the docked and undocked vehicle
configurations, in the presence of multipath is discussed, Error curves
have been generated for each antenna system that show the type and amount
of degradation that will occur, and a simple antenna pattern measuring
technique is suggested that allows the error curves to be used to determine
the magnitude of the multipa"h problem resulting from spacecraft
reflections. An alternative to a combined analytical and empirical
approach is to solve the multipath problem entirely by analytical means,
buti the complexity of a purely analytical approach far exceeds the scope of
this effort. The effects of lunar reflections while the vehicles are in lunar
!F
orbit and during LM descent and ascent are discussed. Methods for 	
l
reducing the effects of spacecraft reflections upon the operation of the
antenna systems are also discussed. 	 ;t
Section 2 discusses the multipath problems associated with only the
CSM-HGA. Included in this discussion is a derivation of a set multipath
error curves for the CSM-HGA tracking system.
Section 3 discusses the multipath problems associated with only the
x
LM steerable antenna. As above, a similar set of multipath error curves
are derived for the LM steerable system.
Since lunar mission requirements state that there will be a period
of simultaneous usage of the CSM-HGA and LM steerable antenna systems
in the docked configuration, Section 4 presents a discussion of the multi• 	 {`
path problems associated with this vehicle configuration. 	 r
r	 It is concluded that RF multipath interference will cause CSM- HGA
and LM steerable antenna tracking performance, degradation. Vehicle
r,
{
reflections in the HCA broad beam acquisition mode cause the most
serious degradation and cause the narrow 'beam mode to trade off line-of-
sight (off RF boresight) in most instances. Multipath problems are less
severe on the j.1 steerable tracking system. This is a result of the
reduced acquisition antenna beamwidth, compared to the CSM-HGA
system. Multipath interference is experienced only when the antenna line
of- sight to the earth is through the LM landing gear.
Several solutions are suggosted for reducing the multipath degrada-
tion problem. The most notable is the use of a longer HGA boom to
remove: the antenna from the multipath shadow zone of the CSM spacecraft.
As for the LM landing structure interference, either spacecraft reorietta-
Lion or the use of RF absorbing material on the LM legs is suggested. It
is also suggested that ;future investigation of multipath effects incorporate
an extensive measurement program, utilizing scaled versions of "both the
LM and CSM s stems in con4unction with the techni ues described in thisy q ;,
report.
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2 CSM HIGH GAIN ANTENNA
The CSM-HGA system is used for CSM-earth communications and
utilizes directive antennas to obtain the required antenna gain for
t
communication during translunar flight and lunar orbit. Because the
antennas are directive, they must be pointed at earth, and this is done by
tracking an earth transmitter with a sequentially lobed tracking system..
As in all tracking systems, multipath can cause serious tracking errors
and a reduction in overall system performance. In this section, the
effects of multi,path vpou the acquisition and tracking ability of the CSM
HGA. are discussed. Multipath occurs in two particular cases; () as a
result of reflections from the CSM spacecraft, and (2) as a result of
reflections from the lunar surface.
2. i .RF SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
The CSM-HGA, consists of two four-element arrays that are used in
two phase monopul,se tracking systems. 	 The two antenna arrays are used
{	 to generate a broad beam pattern for acquisition and a narrow beam
pattern for normal tracking when considerable antenna gain is required.
Switching between the wide and narrow operating modes is done either i
manually or automatically.	 Four c ross-dipoles are used in the broad
I :	 beam array and provide an acquisition cone of approximately 65 degrees
I'	 while four 31 -inch diameter parabolic reflectors are used in the narrow
i'	 beam array to produce an antenna gain of approximately 24 decibels. 	 The 3	 f
qtrans it,a exat,in	 frequencies are 2106 GHz o  receive and 22^;^ C.^Hz on trP
I	 and each element is right-hand circularly polarized (RCP). 	 In addition to
the wide and nar row operating modes, there is a third mode called medium
beam in ,=ihicn case one parabolic reflector is used for transmit, with the
narrow beam (all four reflectors) being used for tracking.
	
The entire
antenna assembly of eight antennas is mounted on a; deployable boom as
shown in Figure 2- f. 	 The CSM-HGA, in the deployed and stowed condition,
is shown in Figure 2-2. s:
The RF circuitry is _similar to that of a conventional phase mono-
pulse tracker; however, lobing switches have been added that are used to
2-1
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Figure 2- 1. CSM-HGA System
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` 	 modulate the array sum pattern signal with the elevation and azimuth
difference pattern signals. This is, in effect, sequential loving, but the
system is still basically monopulse in that it seeks the azimuth and eleva-
tion difference pattern nulls and can, be analyzed in the same manner as a
conventional phase monopi .sP system. The primary advantage of the
sequentially lobed tracker over the convential phase monopulse tracker is
that a single receiver is required in the first case while three phase
matched receivers are required in the second. As shown in Figure 2-3,
the essential parts of the RF circuitry are the wade beam comparator,
narrow/medium beam comparator, and a mode switch. The four hybrid
rings comprise the comparator circuit that generates the monopulse
sum (E) and difference (4 patt.rns. The difference pattern is added to the
sum pattern in the directional coupler, and the lobing switches determine
which difference pattern is added to the sum pattern at a particular time.
The lobing sequence for both wide and narrow beam modes is
a) E + DEL
b) E + AAZ
c) E AE L
d) E -- AAZ
where AQEL is the elevation difference pattern and AAZ is the azimuth
difference pattern, both reduced by the coupling coefficient of the direc-
tional coupler. The essential point is that the system, even though it ice,
sequentially lobed, seeks the A pattern null as in the case of conventional
phase monopulse (Reference 1). Details on the exact operating theory of
the lobing switches are given in Reference 2.
2.2 CSM SPACECRAFT REFLECTIONS
Since the CSM spacecraft surface is highly conductive, RF energy
	
incident upon it is almost totally reflected with little energy being
	 P
absorbed. Also, the spacecraft surface is basically a smooth cylinder
with a radius that is large with respect to a wavelength, and this will cause
the reflections to be approximately-specular (Reference 3). As a result,
the reflection will appear as an image source causing the CSM-HGA to
i
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11see" two transmitters separated by an angle a which is determined by
spacecraft attitude. This is shown graphically in Figure 2-4 where the
reflected ray is extended to show the relative direction of the image
source. Since the direct wave is right-hand circularly polarized,
reflections from the CSM will be reversed and appear as a left-hand
ellipically polarized (LEP) wave. This will affect the relative power
level of the two waves as received by the CSM antennas, for they will
partially reject a L.EP wave. The power densities of the direct and
reflected waves will hA aD-p roximately equal (if near field effects are
neglected) because the radius of curvature of the spacecraft is large with
respect to a wavelength. If the reflecting surface was completely flat
(infinite radius), the power densities of the direct and reflected waves
would be exactly equal.
The antenna receives two waves, whose relative phase angle is
denoted by &; The direct wave, E d, which arrives along the line-of-sight
from the earth transmitter, and the reflected wave, E r, which arrives
along the path from the point of specular reflection on the spacecraft akin.
The antenna then will addthe two waves vectorally and track a resultant
which will cause the antenna to point in some direction other than at the
earth transmitter, that is, spacecraft reflections will cause tracking
errors. The parameters that determine the magnitude of the multipath
error are:
a) Relative amplitude of the direct and reflected waves as
received by the antenna (this includes reduction of the
reflected wave resulting from reverse polarization)
b) The angle a between direct and image sources (this is
determined by spacecraft attitude)
c) The relative phase angle, S, between_ the direct and
reflected waves
d) Antenna electrical parameters
In the following paragraphs a mathematical model of the broad beam
antenna is developed that allows the tracking error to be related to the
	 1
x	 above parameters in the form of a family of multipath error curves.
'
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2, 3 DERIVATION OF THE CSM-HGA MULTIPAT,H POINTING ERROR
CURVES
f,
If the elevation and azimuth antenna planes are taken separately,
the RF circuit can be represented by one hybrid ring as shown in
Figure 2-5. The parameters used in the circuit are
d = antenna phase center separation
E = sum output of the circuit
0 = difference output of the circuit
Ed = field intensity of the direct wave as received by the
antennas
E _ field intensity of the reflected wave as received by ther antennas
i
a = angle between direct and reflected rays
I:
6 = space angle measured relative to a normal to the array 	 t
plane
6e = boresight error caused by multipath reflections
X = wavelength b. .
The antenna element patterns are assumed to be isotropic restricting the
analysis to the broad beam operating mode.	 From array theory
(Reference 4), the sum and difference patterns for two antennas are
I
E=EcosA sin 0)	 (1)	 JJ
and
A= E sin ( x sin 8)
	 (2)
where E represents the field intensity received by the antenna in the
absence of any reflections. In the presence of a reflection, an additional
sum and difference pattern will be generated which will add vectorally to
Equations (1) and (2), respectively. 1 sing the notation in Figure 2-5,
Equations (i) and (2) become
E = Ea cos OT sin 8) + Er cos [ sin(a- 8)]ej6 	 (3)	 p
x	 ..	 k.
1
2-8
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and
O = Ed
 sin ( iTd  sin ) - r rsin ^ sin(a- e) lei	 ( 4)
where 6 is the relative phase angle between the direct and reflected waves.
Using the substitution
i ^ sin 0	 (5)
and
2 ^ sin(a, 8 )	 ()
Equations s and 4 become
F Ed
 cos W 1 + (E r cos Qej6 	(7)
A Ed sin ^ i (Er sin ^^) ej6	 (8)
Since the system seeks the difference pattern null, Equation (8) is of
primary interest. It has been proven mathematically and verified experi-
mentally in Reference 5 that maximum tracking error occurs when the
relative phase angle is 0 and Tr. Using Euler's equation
ejs =Cos 6+j sirs6
	
(9)
ej6	 ifor6=O, and ejb = i for 6 = Tr.
F,.
c: If Equation 11 is solved for 0 (with ^C- r /Ed and a fixed), error curves canbe generated that predict maximum tracking error for a particular antenna
system. Equation i i is a transcendental function and is solved
graphically. In Figure 2 6, O r and Ad are shown plotted on the same
coordinates, and the tracking error 0e is determined by finding the values
of 0 that correspond to Ad A  and Ad -A r . There are two independent
variables (ratio E r /Ed and a), so the solution of Equation ii can be repre-
sented by a family of curves. Error curves were generated for the wide
beam operating mode for a = 26 to 80 degrees and E r /Ed = -3 to
-20 decibels. The range of c = 26 to 80 degrees corresponds to
angles between direct and reflected waves that are typical when the antenna
is pointing directly over the CSM surface as shown in Figure 2-7. Using
these ranges of a and Er /Ed, multipath error curves for the broad beam
mode are plotted in Figure 2-8 For a given vehicle attitude, a is fixed
and the tracking error can be determined by estimating the ratio of
reflected to direct power in decibels. The curves give the maximum
tracking error that will occur for a given Er /Ed and a. It should be noted
that the antenna points toward the CSM when 6 = 0 and away from it when
6 = iT. For an arbitrary b, the error will fall between the two limits
defined by the upper and lower curves.
2.4 EFFECT OF THE CSM SPACECRAFT REFLECTIONS ON THE
OPERATION OF THE CSM-HGA
As can be seen on the errors curve in Figure 2-8, CSM spacecraft
reflections will cause pointing errors that are dependent upon vehicle
orientation ( angle a) and the ratio of reflected to -direct field intensity. If
the broad-beam pointing error is large, the system operation can be
effected as follows:
a) Reduced receive signal level
b) Information distortion
}
c) Narrow - wide beam anode switching oscillations
d) Wide-beam, pointing errors can cause the narrow beam
antenna to acquire on
a
;i
• an ambiguous (side lobe) null
f
the reflected wave
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If the reflected and direct waves are nearly equal and opposite in
phase, the total received signal level will be reduced substantially.
Because of the small difference in the direct and reflected path
lengths, the time delay between the two waves is small with respect to a
bit time interval and will not cause information distortion.
Since the system is designed to reacquire if the narrow beam antenna
is pointed 3 degrees from the direction of the received ray, wide and
narrow beam boresight misalignment resulting from multipath can cause
the mode transfer switch to oscillate between the wide and narrow beam
modes.
If the multipath error on the wide beam mode is 16 degrees, the
narrow beam antenna can acquire on its second stable tracking null which
occurs at approximately t 12 degrees from RF foresight. This situation
is illustrated in Figure 2-9 (a).
If the multipath is sufficient to cause the wide beam antenna to point
y`	 toward the reflect ray, he narrow beam antenna can acquire the reflectedY	 q
wave and discriminate against the direct wave as shown in Figure 2-9(b).
2.5 SOLUTION TO THE CSM SPACECRAFT REFLECTION PROBLEM
From Equation (8), the difference pattern resulting from the direct
and reflected waves is
0 = Ea sin	 1 -(Er sin T 2 )e 3 s .	 (12)
1
r	 ^
The parameters available for reducing the multipath problem are the 	 F
relative magnitude, (Er /Ed ), and relative phase angle, (S), of the two 1
waves. The reflected wave can be discriminated against by either
reducing E r /Ed or by varying the phase S with time.
_	 5
Methods of Reducing Er/Ea	 f;
a) Absorber	 1	 1
RF absorbing material over the CSM surface will
reduce the magnitude of the reflected wave, but it
is difficult to implement and would alter the heat
2-15
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DIRECT WAVE
transfer characteristics of the vehicle.
Heat radiating panels cover an appreciable
part of the vehicle surface.
b) Scattering
The reflected wave can be scattered by making
the reflecting surface rough or with a series of
rodlecting fences. The rough surface is not
practical because it would cause surface heating
and acoustical vibrations during CSM ascent.
These problems could be eliminated with a
series of deployable fences; however, the added
mechanical complexity of this arrangement is
not desirable.
c) Polarization
The reflected wave is reverse polarized (LEP)
from the direct wave (RCP), so Er/Ed can be
reduced somewhat by improving the circularity
of the broad beam antenna.
d) Element Pattern
The angle a is the angle between the direct and
reflected waves and has a minimum value of
approximately 26 degrees as indicated in
Figure 2-7. If the broad beam mode pattern
beam width was seduced to less than 52 degrees
(2 a ) the directivity of the antenna would
effectively reduce Er/Ed
e) Boom Length
Increasing the boom length has the same effect
as narrowing the broad beam pattern beamwidth.
It increases the angle a which will allow the
broad beam element pattern to discriminate
against the reflected wave. The problems asso-
ciated with lengthening the boom are primarily
mechanical.
a
^t
Al
ES
waves are different, so the relative phase can
be varied by sweeping the earth transmitter
RF frequency. If the frequency is swept through
a range sufficiently large to make the phase S
vary by t80 degrees, the antenna will oscillate
between the error curves in Figure 2-8. By
making the sweep frequency large with respect
to the CSM tracking system servo system
bandwidth, the antenna can be made to track the
average error which approaches zero for reflec-
tions below approximately -15 decibels. This
technique is not practical, however, because of
the extreme equipment modifications that would
be required.
b) Antenna Height above the CSM Surface
The relative phase S can also be varied by
physically moving the antenna position with
respect to time, but this is not considered
practical due to the severe mechanical problems
that may result
c) Reflectivity or Geometry of the CSM Surface
The same result as (b) above can be obtained by
varying the reflecti-city
 or geometry of the
reflecting surface, 'taut this too is not practical.
Recommended Approach
Of the two approaches (amplitude and phase variations) to solving
the multipath problem, the most promising are items c, d, e, and f
under Methods for Reducing E r /Ed
 . By improving the axial ratio of the
axial ratio of the broad beam antenna off boresight, some degree of
improvement can be obtained, but the reflected wave is LEP, and this will
limit the degree of improvement obtainable. The broad beam element r.
pattern can be narrowed by enlarging the broad beam aperture, and this
will reduce the ---iultipath problem at the expense of acquisition cone angle.
Extending the boom will reduce the reflection by ;making the angle a, large,
the degree of improvement depending upon the length of the boom extension.
Regardless of the approach taken, it is recommended that single
broad beam element patterns measured on scaled model of the CSM be
ry	 used to determine the degree of improvement for a particular configuration
before actual equipment modification begins. If the element patterns are
recorded with a scaled down version CSM spacecraft and antenna, the
I
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ratio Er /Ed
 can be determined by measuring the amplitude of the inter-
ference lobes superimposed upon the element pattern. With interference
from the CSM reflection, the element pattern appears as in Figure 2-10.
The ripple peaks occur when Erand E d
 are in phase (Ed + E r ), and the
nulls occur when Ed
 and Er are out of phase (Ed - Er ). The peak-to-peak
amplitude of the ripple is 20 log [ (E d + Er )/(Ed - Er )] which can be
written as 20 log [ ( + E r /Ed )/(i - Er /Ed )] and gives a functional rela-
tionship between Er/Ed and the measured data. A plot of ripple magnitude
versus Er /Ed
 in decibels is shown in Figure 2-i i which allows the pattern
ripple data to be converted to Er /Ed
 in decibels. Once E r /Ed
 is known,
the multipath error curves in Figure 2-8 can be used to determine the
boresight error for a particular boom length or configuration. To avoid
the problems discussed in Paragraph 2. 4, the ripple must be below
1. 5 decibels, giving a broad beam boresight error of approximately 2. 5
degrees for most vehicle orientations. The 1. 5 decibel is a maximum
figure, and a lower ripple is desirable.
2. 6 EFFECT OF LUNAR ,REFLECTIONS ON THE OPERATION OF THE
CSM- HGA
Since the CSM is movin' relative: to the lunar surface, the relativeg
phase betwe^s
	 the direct. wave and reflected wave from the lunar surface y';if
will vary with time as was not the case for reflections from the i
spacecraft.	 As can be seen in Figure 2-12 (a), the critical time for
system performance degradation is when the vehicle travels over the
iflunar horizon.	 The antennas will receive two oncoming waves with a
time varying relative phase causing the sum of the two waves to vary in 4
amplitude at a frequency that is commonly referred to as the fade r
frequency.	 This frequency is zero initially and rapidly approaches a
maximum of approximately 1.000 Hz [ Figure 2-12 (b)] as determined by I
the vehicle altitude, velocity and radius of the moon. 	 The servo system
'	 bandwidth is less than 3 Hz, so the fade frequency rapidly exceeds the
servo bandwidth, and the system tracks the average error which
approaches zero as indicated in the error curves of Figure 2- 8.
	 It has
been determined that the fade frequency will exceed 3 Hz in approximately
15 seconds.	 During the 15--second period, the antenna will oscillate at a
rate less than 3 Hz between the error curves in Figure 2 - 8.	 Because of
f.
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the dependence of the relative phase angle of the direct and reflected
waves, reflections from the lunar surface will have a minor effect upon
the tracking ability of the C5M-HG,A . The signal level will,, however, vary
with tine, and the time delay between the direct and reflected waves is
sufficient to cause possible information distortion during flight over the
lunar horizon. The delay is shown graphically in Figure 2- t2(c).
b
3. LAM STEERABLE ANTENNA.
The LM steerable antenna is also a sequentially lobed tracking
antenna, but it is amplitude rather than phase monopulse. In an amplitude
monopulse system one reflector with multiple feeds makes up the entire
antemia. Acquisition and tracking is done with a sin gle beam width which
makes the LM steerable antenna considerably less complicated than the
CSM-HGA. In this section, the effects of amultipath resulting from reflec-
tions from the LM spacecraft and the lunar surface are discussed.
3. i RF SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
The LM steerable antenna consists of a single 26-inch diameter
parabolic reflector with separate sum and difference feeds. The sum
feeds are a pair of crossed dipoles and the difference feeds are a pair of
crossed slots as illustrated in Figure 3-1. The antenna is shown mounted
in the LM spacecraft in Figure 3-2. The sum dipoles are phased to
produce circular polarization, but this is not the case for the slots. They
are linearity polarized: with one pair used for elevation and the other for
azimuth. The lobing sequence is slightly different for the LM steerable
antenna in that the elevation and azimuth patterns are not subtracted from
the sum patterns. They sequence is
a) E + AEL
b) Z
c) Z # AAZ
d) i
where AEL is 'the elevation difference pattern and AAZ is the azimuth
difference pattern, both reduced by the coupling coefficient of the direc-
tional coupler. Like the CSM-:HGA, beam rotation is clockwise,
E
With only one beamwidth, the comparator circuitry is reduced to a
circular polarizing hybrid for the sum dipoles, a difference hybrid for i
each tracking plane, switches for modulating the sum pattern with the
AEI,, and AAZ difference patterns, and a directional coupler for adding
the two patterns. This is shown in block diagram form in Figure 3-3.
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3. 2 LM SPACECRAFT REFLECTIONS
Like the CSM, the LM surface is highly conductive and will totally
reflect any incident energy upon it; however, unlike the CSM, the LM'
surface is not smooth which will result in reflections that are diffuse.
This will cause the LM antenna to "see" multiple image transmitters when
the antenna is pointed over rough surfaces such as the landing gear aid
the ascent stage. The LM surface geometry will also cause the reflections
to be more elliptically polarized. If two sources are considered and the
a
field intensity (as seen by the antenna) of the direct and reflected waves
are represented as Ed
 and Er , the LM antenna will receive two waves
separated by a with a relative power of (Er/Ea)2
 and with a relative phase
angle of &. When the antenna is looking over a rough surface there will
be several Er I s . The antenna will vectorially add contributions from each
source and track the resultant. The parameters that determine the mag-
nitude of the tracking error are;
a) Relative amplitude of the direct and reflected waves
as received by the antenna
b) The angle a between the direct and image sources
c) The relative phase S between the direct and reflected
waves
d) Antenna electrical parameters
lYg :'fie following paragraphs a mathematical model is derived which
allows the tracking error for two sources to be determined. The case of
multiple image sources is also discussed.
3.3 DERIVATION OF TIE LM STEERABLE POINTING ERROR CURVES ij
^, ._ _	 1
t
',
E r
 = field intensity of the reflected wave as received by the
antenna
a = angle between direct and reflected wave
8 space angle measured relative to a line drawn normal
to the aperture
0 e
 = boresight error caused by multipath
= wave length
e = beam squint angle
Since the antenna tracking system is amplitude monopulse, the antenna
pattern cannot be assumed isotropic as in the case of the broad beam
CSM-HGA. From antenna aperture theory (Reference 6), the field pattern
for a circular aperture with - 17. 6 decibel side lobes is
J i (' D
 sin 0)
f(8) _	
nD
	 (13)
  
- sin 0
whereJ 1 (D sin 0) is a Bessel function of first order. A side lobe level
of -17. 6 decibels very closely approximates the actual side Lobe level for
the LM steerable antenna. For a single plane, the monopulse patterns
are generated by adding and subtracting the two squinted patterns f(0 e )
and f(0 + e) in Figure 3-4 (b). The sum pattern is
E = f(0) + f(0 +)	 (14)
and the difference pattern is
L1 f(0 - e) - f(0 + e
These two patterns are shown in Figure 3-4 (c). Using the antenna pattern
	 ' 
b,
f 0 in Equation 13 the difference( )	 	 ( ),	 pattern was generated on the TRW
	 :=
on-Line computer and plotted on the same pattern coordinates as the
measured difference pattern to verify the accuracy of f(0). As can be seen
	 -° i
in Figure 3-5, the agreement is excellent (less than 0. 25-decibel devia-
tion from the measured) out to the first side lobe.
i
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Using the model in Figure 3 -6, the sum pattern for two waves
(direct and image) is
E	 EdEf(6 - e ) + f(0 + E )] + Er[f (0 - a - e) + f(8 a + e)]eab (16)
and the difference pattern is
A Ed[f(e e ) - f(0 + e)] - Er [f(6 - a - e) - f(e - a + e)]ej& (17)
where 6 is the relative phase between the direct and reflected waves. As
in the case of the CSM-HGA error curve derivation in Paragraph 2. 30
it has been proven mathematically and verified experimentally in
Reference 5 that maximum tracking error occurs when the 'relative phase
is 6 = 0 and it. Since the antenna seeks the difference pattern null, maxi -
mum error occurs when
E4011
 ^	 Q [f(0 - E) - f(0 + e)] f Er We - a - e) - f(0 - a+ e)] 0.	 (18)
^d	 ^r	 ..
The error curves for the LM steerable antenna are generated by solving
Equation (18) for various a and E r /Ed .	 The equation is transcendental and !,
is solved graphically by overpaying curves of A	 and Ar which were cal-
culated on the TRW on-line computer.	 A sketch of the curves used in
solving the equation is shown in_Figure 3'-7.. 	 There are two independent
variables (Er/Ed
 and a ), so the solution of Equation 18 is represented
by a family of curves. 	 The equation is solved ,by finding the values of 0
that correspond to Od=dr
 and Ad
 = - Ar .	 Error curves were generated
for the LM steerable antenna for a = 4 to 16 degrees and Er/Ed = -3 to
Ij
- 20 decibels.	 The range of a = 4 to 16 degrees covers those angles
i^
where thedirect and reflected waves arrive at an angle within the beam-
width of the antenna.	 These curves are given in Figure 3 - 8.
The LM steerable antenna beamwidth is relatively narrow (i6
degrees between -3 decibel, points), and an analytical expression for the
reflector radiatirsn pattern was used in the solutions of the Equation .(18`) Al
which is valid for within the main beam only. 	 For this reason, a second
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set of error curves is required for large a. An approximate expression
for tracking error that results when the direct wave is received within
the main beam and the reflected. wave is received in the sidelobes is
BW 2 ^..	 ( 1 9)
	
e	 3a
where BW is the antenna half -power beamwidth and p is the reflectivity of
the reflecting surface and can be interpreted to be ratio of reflected to	 r,:
direct field intensity. Equation (19) was taken from Reference 7. The
equation is plotted in Figure 3-9 which gives the tracking error for very
large a = 30 to 60 degrees. K
3.4 EFFECT OF THE LM SPACECRAFT REFLECTIONS ON THE
LM STEERABLE ANTENNA
Since the LM antenna has no broad beam acquisition mode, the
multipath problems are considerably less than those for the CSM-HGA.
For most vehicle orientations the angle a is large enough so that the
Clj directivity of the antenna ill educe the reflected ave. The most
	
y	 a w r	 	 w
critical antenna orientation is when the antenna is pointed directly over
the spacecraft surface or at the landing gear. The operation of the
antenna system can be affected as follows;
a) Reduced receive signal level
b) Information distortion
c) Tracking on the reflected wave
d) Pointing error
If the reflected and direct waves are approximately equal and opposite in
phase, the total signal will be reduced substantially. Information
distortion is considered negligible because the direct and reflected path
length difference is small with respect to bit time interval. If the angle
a is large with respect to the antenna beamwid.th, a possibility exists
that the antenna will acquire the image source and discriminate against the
earth transmitter. If the angle a is within the antenna bearnwidth, a
pointing error of 5 degrees or less will result as indicated in the error
curves in Figure 3 -8. If the angle a is larger than the antenna beamwidth,
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a very small pointing error (less than 0. 5 degrees) will result as indicated
in Figure 3-9.
3. 5 SOLUTION OF THE LM SPACECRAFT REFLECTION PROBLEM
The two situations when spacecraft reflections can degrade the
performance of the LM stecrable antenna are when it is oriented at F
approximately 15 degrees with respect to a surface or when it is pointed
tc,vard the landing gear. The first situation can be corrected with a
minor vehicle maneuver, and absorbing material can be used to reduce
landing gear scattering if it is proven to be a problem. To test for system
performance degradation from vehicle reflections, the procedure in
Paragraph 2. 5 recommended. It involves measuring the LM antenna
patterns on a scaled down LM vehicle to determine E r /Ed
 . Once Er/Ed
is known, the error curves can be used to determine the magnitude of
the multipath problem.
3.6 EFFECT OF LUNAR REFLECTIONS ON THE OPERATION OF THE k
LM. ST.E`ERAB LE ANTENNA
Lunar reflections will affect the LM steerable antenna operation in F
essentially the same manner a s the CS'M-HGA as discussed, in Paragraph
2. b	 The LM is moving relative to the lunar surface, and this will cause M
the relative phase between the direct and reflected waves to vary with
time.	 As indicated in Figure 2 -12( a), the critical period for system per-
formance degradation occurs as the vehicle travels over the lunar horizon.
At this time the antenna will receive two oncoming waves with a time J
varying relative phase angle, and this will cause the sum of the two waves 4
to vary in amplitude at the fade .requency.	 The fade frequency is zero
initially and rapidly approaches a maximum of approximately 1000 Hz
[Figure 2-12(b)] as determined by the vehicle altitude, velocity, and
radius of the moon.	 Since the _servo system bandwidth is less than 3 Hz, I
the fade requency rapidly exceeds the servo bandwidth causing tine anten-
as	 innas to track with an average error that approaches zero	 can be seen
the error curves in Figures 3-8 and 3-9.	 It has been determined that the
fade frequency will exceed 3 Hz in appra;.&imately 15 seconds. 	 Because
of the time dependence of the relative phase of the direct and reflected
waves, reflections from the lunar surface will have a,minor effect upon
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the tracking ability of the LM steera.ble antenna. The signal level will,
however, vary with time, and the time delay between the direct and
reflected waves is sufficient to cause possible information distortion
during flight over the lunar horizon. The time delay during the critical
period is shown graphically in Figure 2-12(c).
?wring initial descent, the LM steerable antenna must operate while
pointed at the landing gear, and the choice of landing site will determine
the length of time the antenna must operate under this condition. If the
easterly landing sites IIP6 and IIP2 (Reference 8) in Figure 3-10 are used
(the vehicle is traveling clockwis e as viewed from the north), the antenna
must operate looking through the landing gear and over the vehicle surface
as the vehicle travels over the horizon. This is illustrated in Figure 3-11
which shows the antenna look angles for landing site IIP2 for the January
to ;,dune 1970 time period. If a westerly landing site is selected, the
multipath problems are greatly reduced during descent, but a similar
problem exists during the time when orbital insertion occurs. The inter-
t_Iz	 pretation of Figures 3-11 and 3- 12 are discussed in further detail in
Reference 8. The test procedure in Section 2 5 will indicate the degree
of degradation that occurs when the antenna is looking aft through the
landing gear, i
f'i
I
Figure 3- 10. LM Lunar Landing Sites
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4. CSM-LM ANTENNA OPERATION IN THE DOCKED CONFIGURATION
When the CSM and LM vehicles are in the docked configuration,
multipath from vehicle reflections will increase because of the increased
reflecting surface area, and vehicle orientation is critical when the two
antennas are operated simultaneously. The relative antenna positions
for the docked configuration are shown in Figure 4-t. The comments in
Sections 2. 4 and 3 . 4 on spacecraft reflections apply to the docked con-
figuration as well as for the vehicles operating independently. The
procedure in Sections 2. 5 and 3. 5 for detern-lining the magnitude of the
spacecraft reflection problem by ;measuring element patterns on scaled
vehicles is recommended.
The latest available flight information for lunar landing missions
calls for two periods of simultaneous LM-CSM 5-band antenna system
operation while docked (Reference 9). The first of these occurs at
mission time 94:00 to 94;05 and includes LM S-band system activation
and LM steerable antenna checkout. The second occurs at mission time
95.33 to 95..54 and involves checkout of S-band ranging, FM, secondary 	 1
S-band transmitter/ receiver (T/R) and power amplifier, and S-band
backup voice and keying. The checkout periods do not occur within five
minutes of lunar occulsion of spacecraft to manned space flight network
(MSFN) line-of-sight. Therefore, lunar multipath effects should not
present a problem, and MSFN line-of-sight is assared provided vehicle
attitude can be suitably constrained. 	
J
Figure 4-2 shows the angular positions of the CSM high gain antenna	 {'g	 g	 p	  
and the LM steerable antenna with respect to each other and the spacecraft
axes. As a consequence of the relative LM-CSM antenna positions and
other constraints such as gimbal limits, there is a limited region into 	 1
which the look angle to earth must fall in order to allow simultaneous
operation of both antennas. Figure 4-3 depicts the limits of this region
as presently defined. The limits of this region are based on protecting
the LM steerable antenna from RCS plume impingement and on considera-
tions of spacecraft occlusion ( i. e. , geometric optics). -It: is estimated	 J^
that vehicle multipath ikIzJ1 further reduce the available region of simulta-
neous coverage.
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Latest available attitude planning calls for 8CSM = 54 degrees and
OCSM 2* 234 degrees during both checkout periods. This is shown as point
A on Figure 4-2 and is slightly outside the region of simultaneous opera-
tion capability, indicating blockage of the LM steerable antenna.
Investigation of the attitude constraints involved revealed that there is pre-
sently no mission constraint to prevent scheduling an additional 30 degrees
spacecraft roll. This would move the look angle to B, Figure 4-3, which
is within the region of simultaneous operation capability. Under that con-
dition, simultaneous operation would be assured during the specified
checkout periods. If simultaneous operation of both the CSM and LM
S-band antenna systems is desired for times other than the checkout per-
iods considered, it will be necessary to satisfy a suitable attitude con-
straint at these times as well.
While preliminary mission C flight plan attitude does not provide
MSFN-LM steerable antenna line -of-sight during checkout, there are
no attitude constraints which would prevent 39 degrees of additional
vehicle roll so that both S-band antenna systems could operate simulta-
neously during the periods where this is currently required. Lunar
multipath is not estimated to be a problem during these periods. While
vehicle multipath effects will further restrict the available attitudes for
simultaneous operation, such operation will still be possible under cur-
rent mission constraints.
5. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
It has been shown that multipath interference will cause CSM and
LM antenna tracking performance degradation, particularly in the case
of the broad beam CSM-HGA operating mode, By using the pointing error
curves deve'Loped in this report along with antenna element patterns mea-
sured on a scaled down model of the vehicle, a simple method for deter-
mining antenna pointing errors and gain reduction is obtained. This
technique is particularly useful in predicting the improvement in per-
formance that can be expected from a particular equipment modification
before the actual modification is attempted.
Vehicle reflections while operating in the CSM-14GA broad beam
mode cause the most serious of the multipath problems and will adversely
affect the operation of that antenna system where the antenna is pointed
over the vehicle surface. The problem will require either substantial.
vehicle maneuvers to avoid pointing over the surface or equipment modi-
fication to reduce the reflection. The LM stei!rs,ble antenna does not have
the broad acquisition mode and is much less sensitive to vehicle
reflections. Antenna patterns on a scaled LM vehicle should be recorded
to determine the exact magnitude of the problem, particularly with the
antenna pointed through the landing gear as is required, in lunar descent.
It is anticipated that the problems caused by LM vehicle reflections can
be eliminated by minor vehicle maneuvers or, perhaps, a minor equip-
ment modification such as a thin layer of absorbing material over certain
parts of the landing gear. The multipath caused by lunar reflections are
limited to travel over the horizon and will cause minimal tracking
problems, but there will be possible information distortion which was
not inve sticrated in this a.nalvsis
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